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Started in 1996 as a family business JVI Secret Gardens has been
creating paradise in backyards all over the greater Nashville area.
We pride ourselves on producing water features that appear to
have been created by Mother Nature, by working with natural stone
& water to sculpt artistic aquatic scenes. Helping families reconnect,
relax & rejuvenate outdoors is our passion and we consider ourselves
fortunate each time someone places their trust in us to bring their
backyard paradise to life!

MAKING WATER FEATURES LOW MAINTENANCE
BY FOLLOWING MOTHER NATURE'S PLAN.
Experience the JVI Secret Gardens lifestyle with one of our custom water
features designed speciﬁcally for you. Whether you choose from an
Ecosystem Pond, Disappearing Waterfall or Decorative Fountainscape you'll be inspired by the sight & sound that water brings to your
landscape. Why spend thousands on a vacation for a short time when
you can own the relaxing enjoyment of a water feature for a lifetime!

WATER FEATURES FOR EVERY DREAM & BUDGET
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Ecosystem ponds can be easy to understand if you have a good grasp of what
components go into a basic, low-maintenance ecosystem. An ecosystem
pond works with Mother Nature to provide food, shelter and safety to the
wildlife in and around it. It also provides you with an all-natural,
low-maintenance piece of paradise.

It's important to remember that every piece of the ecosystem puzzle must be
present in order for a true ecosystem to be in place. Eliminate one of these
elements and you've got an unbalanced ecosystem that won't be so low
maintenance anymore.
In order to have a successful water gardening
ing
experience, you must think systematically
ly
and understand the critical role of each
h
ingredient:
7!5,!'"%('(%)%'-%"
including algae.
7'-.+'-!5,!)+(.0,--!-
along with other forms of natural
debris, falls to the bottom of the pond..
7 +",''.-+"'-,++($'(0'
by the aerobic bacteria and other
microorganisms colonized on the rocks
s and
gravel in the pond.
7'+($'(0'-!,,.,-',+,(+,'.-+"-"('2-!
)%'-,-!)%'-, +(0'+(' "''"%('2-!5,!
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1. FILTRATION SYSTEM: Utilizes both a biological and a mechanical 5%-+ A
BioFalls (biological 5%-+ provides surface area for '5"% bacteria to
colonize and remove excess nutrients from the water. A Skimmer (mechanical
5%-+ will not only )+5%-+ the water and house the pump; it will also skim
debris from the waters' surface to prevent excess accumulation of organic
materials on the pond ﬂoor. Skimmers are also very effective at preventing
mosquitos from breeding.
2. ROCKS & GRAVEL: Rocks and gravel protect pond liners from UV light
degredation. !2also provide tremendous surface area for '5"%bacteria
to break down excess nutrients in the water and dissolve organic debris on the
pond ﬂoor.
3. RECIRCULATION SYSTEM: !",is really just a fancy way of saying "pumps
and plumbing". ! proper size pump and pipe diameter are extremely
important for the functionality and aesthetics of a water feature. More
importantly, an 5"'- circulation system will keep the water moving and
provide the necessary oxygen levels for healthy 5,! plants and '5"%
bacteria.
4. FISH: Fish are an integral part of any ecosystem. Unfortunately, 5,! are
often seen as high maintenance. Contrary to popular belief, 5,!actually reduce
&"'-'',-!2 +3(',-+"' % '+(&-!)('6((+!2
also make very enjoyable pets, providing hours of natural entertainment.
5. AQUATIC PLANTS: Mother Nature's true 5%-+,plants are great for adding
character to a pond by providing color and texture. From a 5%-+-"('
perspective, they're second to none. When given proper coverage, aquatic
plants thrive from the excess nutrients in an ecosystem pond and deprive
algae of its food source. Because of this, aquatic plants are critical for the
overall health of the ecosystem.
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Our tranquility pond series is a popular
choice for pond hobbyists who want an
affordable entry point into the Atlantis
Water Gardens lifestyle. The Tranquility
pond series is designed with a smaller.
Footprint at 10' wide, while still using
AquascapePro
Signature
Series
professional-grade equipment.

DESIGN & INSTALLATION
INCLUDED
With special ﬁnancing, enjoy
this pond for as low as $110/mo*

D$6:5 7'x10' pond footprint with 18" high
cascading waterfall
D7;'9)'6+!85"/-4':;8+"+8/+991/33+8(/5B2:+8
D7;'9;8-+
./-.+,B)/+4)?6;36
D$6:5 :5495,B+2*9:54+(5;2*+89.'2,:54
of decorative river gravel
D (5>+95,(/5(25>
D > AC+>!% ).+)1<'2<+
D A> A!2/4+8;4*+82'?3+4:

7796?  +,7;/E:;04(;,+)<03+;04, +(@
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#"
/66:,-964(5@6-6<9,5/(5*,4,5;7(*2(.,:+,:0.5,+
:7,*0C*(33@-694(?04<4,516@4,5;6-;/,$9(58<030;@
765+:,90,:
$395
AQUATIC PLANTING UPGRADE:
4)2;*+9 '8*?2/2?65::+*=/:.95/2,+8:/2/@+8'4* 
marginal aquatics.
$130
FISH PACKAGE:
4)2;*+9'3/>5,9/>".;(;41/4952*B9. 
$1595
NIGHT-TIME ILLUMINATION UPGRADE:
:A92/1+5=4/4- */,,+8+4:654*9'-/)'2;4*+8=':+8
2/-.:/4-+,,+):/4)2;*+9;4*+8=':+82/-.:9
:8'49,583+8/49:'22':/54 
$400 EA.
FISH CAVE:
This upgrade provides your ﬁnned pets a place for shelter
and protection.
WATERFALL UPGRADE:
$495/VERTICAL FT
Want a taller waterfall on your Tranquility pond? Bigger
is better when it comes to this upgrade!
STREAM UPGRADE.
$275/LINEAR FOOT
If meandering water feeding into your Tranquility pond is
what you're after, this is for you!
AUTOMATIC BACTERIA DOSING SYSTEM:
$799
Take the worry out of pond maintenance & maintain
pristine water quality with this enhancement.
STRING ALGAE ELIMINATION SYSTEM:
$1200
Have you ever seen string algae? Don't worry, with this
system you never will!
BOTTOM AERATION SYSTEM:
$799
This system is sized speciﬁcally for the Tranquility pond
series and doubles as your winter ice protection system.
DRIFTWOOD UPGRADE:
$350
(2) small pieces Premium freshwater driftwood
incorporated beautifully for the Tranquility pond
series.
FAUX ROCK COVER:
$190
Great for disguising outlets or other
pond apparatus.
AUTOMATIC WATERFILL
VALVE:
$495
Never worry about dragging out
the garden hose again!
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The Next Level of Tranquility
DESIGN & INSTALLATION
INCLUDED
With special ﬁnancing, enjoy
This pond for as low as $130/mo*

Includes everything in the Tranquility
package plus:
9,#. !0+10' x 14' pond with 2' high
cascading waterfall
9 -1/,!.+%#*01.!!.%!//'%))!.
& bioﬁlter
9,#. !0+ -1/1.#! $%#$
!"7%!*5,1),
9,#. !0+ 0+*/+"7!( /0+*!+1( !./
9+4!/+"%+(+4
94 68!4 $!'2(2!
9 646(%*!.1* !.(5)!*0

5574= 
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)*59-C89.2&9*)':.1)9.2*
 )&>

  

-448*+742&3>4+4:7*3-&3(*2*395&(0&,*8)*8.,3*)
85*(.A(&11>+472&=.2:2*3/4>2*394+9-*"7&36:.1.9>
*1:=*543)8*7.*8

$545
AQUATIC PLANTING UPGRADE:
3(1:)*8 &7)>1.1>5499*)<.9-84.1+*79.1.?*7&3)
2&7,.3&1&6:&9.(8 
$220
FISH PACKAGE:
3(1:)*8&2.=4+9*3!-:':30.3841)A8- 
$2695
NIGHTTIME ILLUMINATION UPGRADE:
9@81.0*4<3.3, ).++*7*39543)8&,.(&1:3)*7<&9*7
1.,-9.3,*++*(9.3(1:)*8:3)*7<&9*71.,-98
97&38+472*7.389&11&9.43 
$400 EA.
FISH CAVE:
"-.8:5,7&)*574;.)*8>4:7A33*)5*98&51&(*+478-*19*7
&3)5749*(9.43 
$799
AUTOMATIC BACTERIA DOSING SYSTEM:
"&0*9-*<477>4:94+543)2&.39*3&3(*2&.39&.3
57.89.3*<&9*76:&1.9><.9-9-.8*3-&3(*2*39
$1200
STRING ALGAE ELIMINATION SYSTEM:
&;*>4:*;*78**3897.3,&1,&*43@9<477><.9-9-.8
8>89*2>4:3*;*7<.11
$999
BOTTOM AERATION SYSTEM:
"-.88>89*2.88.?*)85*(.A(&11>+479-*"7&36:.1.9>543)
8*7.*8&3))4:'1*8&8>4:7<.39*7.(*5749*(9.438>89*2 
$650
DRIFTWOOD UPGRADE:
 2*).:25.*(*8 7*2.:2+7*8-<&9*7)7.+9<44)
.3(47547&9*)'*&:9.+:11>+479-*"7&36:.1.9>543)
8*7.*8 
$190
FAUX ROCK COVER:
7*&9+47).8,:.8.3,4:91*984749-*7543)&55&7&9:8 
$495/VERTICAL FT
WATERFALL UPGRADE:
%&39&9&11*7<&9*7+&1143>4:7"7&36:.1.9>543)
.,,*7.8'*99*7<-*3.9(42*8949-.8:5,7&)*
$275/LINEAR FT
STREAM UPGRADE:
+2*&3)*7.3,<&9*7+**).3,.394>4:7"7&36:.1.9>543)
.8<-&9>4:@7*&+9*79-.8.8+47>4:
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POND PACKAGE

The Ultimate Luxury Tranquility Package
The largest in the Tranquility series is our Tranquility Elite
pond 5&(0&,*  A 2*&3)*7.3, 897*&2 and a ﬁsh cave are
.3(1:)*).39-.89454+9-*1.3*,41)A8-543)5&(0&,*

DESIGN & INSTALLATION
INCLUDED

With special ﬁnancing, enjoy
this pond for as low as $155/mo*

Includes everything in the 10’ x 14’
Tranquility Deluxe package plus:
B+9897*&2543)*3-&3(*2*39
B.8-(&;*543)*3-&3(*2*39
B$5,7&)*9494384+A*1)8943*
boulders

5574=  )*5989.2&9*)':.1)9.2*
 )&>
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ENHANCEMENTS

-448*+742&3>4+4:7*3-&3(*2*395&(0&,*8
)*8.,3*)85*(.A(&11>+472&=.2:2*3/4>2*394+9-*
Tranquility Pond series:
$545
AQUATIC PLANTING UPGRADE:
3(1:)*8 &7)>1.1>5499*)<.9-84.1+*79.1.?*7&3)
2&7,.3&1&6:&9.(8
$220
FISH PACKAGE:
3(1:)*8&2.=4+8.="-:':30.3841)A8- 
$2995
NIGHT-TIME ILLUMINATION UPGRADE:
It's like owning 2 different ponds! Magical underwater
1.,-9.3,*++*(9.3(1:)*8:3)*7<&9*71.,-98
97&38+472*7.389&11&9.43
$440 INCLUDED!
FISH CAVE:
This upgrade provides your ﬁnned pets a place for
8-*19*7&3)5749*(9.43
$495/VERTICAL FT
WATERFALL UPGRADE:
Want a taller waterfall on your Tranquility pond? Bigger
.8'*99*7<-*3.9(42*8949-.8:5,7&)*
$275/LINEAR FT 8’ INCLUDED!
STREAM UPGRADE:
+2*&3)*7.3,<&9*7+**).3,.394>4:7#7&36:.1.9>543)
is what you're after, this is for you!
$799
AUTOMATIC BACTERIA DOSING SYSTEM:
#&0*9-*<477>4:94+543)2&.39*3&3(*2&.39&.3
57.89.3*<&9*76:&1.9><.9-9-.8*3-&3(*2*39
$1200
STRING ALGAE ELIMINATION SYSTEM:
Have you ever seen string algae? Don't worry, with this
8>89*2>4:3*;*7<.11
$999
BOTTOM AERATION SYSTEM:
#-.88>89*2.88.?*)85*(.A(&11>+479-*#7&36:.1.9>543)
8*7.*8&3))4:'1*8&8>4:7<.39*7.(*5749*(9.438>89*2 
$885
DRIFTWOOD UPGRADE:
 2*).:25.*(*8!7*2.:2+7*8-<&9*7)7.+9<44)
.3(47547&9*)'*&:9.+:11>+479-*#7&36:.1.9>543)8*7.*8 
$190
FAUX ROCK COVER:
7*&9+47).8,:.8.3,4:91*984749-*7543)&55&7&9:8 
AUTOMATIC WATERFILL VALVE:
*;*7<477>&'4:9)7&,,.3,4:99-*-48*&,&.3

$495
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Our Serenity Pond Series, at 30" deep and
14' wide, is perfect for the pond enthusiast.
These peaceful, serene water features
provide more room for larger ﬁsh and
aquatic plants. The optimal-sized pond
for introducing koi will become the
center of enjoyment and relaxation in
your backyard.

Our best selling pond package

DESIGN & INSTALLATION
INCLUDED
(1<0;8-+1)4D6)6+16/-627A
<01;876,.7:);47?);$205/mo*

E14'x14' with 2' high cascading waterfall
E8<(:*(7,"96#0.5(;<9,#,90,::2044,9)06C3;,9
E8<(:<9.,
/0./,-C*0,5*@7<47
E%7;6;65:6-C,3+:;65,)6<3+,9:
E )6?,:6-)06)36?
E ? BD,?"& */,*2=(3=,
E B? B"305,9<5+,93(@4,5;

88:7@ 
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,-8<0F;<15)<-,*=14,<15-,)A

   $#
077;-.:75)6A7.7=:-60)6+-5-6<8)+3)/-;,-;1/6-,
;8-+1D+)44A.7:5)@15=5-627A5-6<7.<0-$-:-61<A876,
;-:1-;
$695
AQUATIC PLANTING UPGRADE:
5*3<+,: (9+@303@76;;,+>0;/:603-,9;030A,9(5+
(9) marginal aquatics.
$425
FISH PACKAGE:
5*3<+,:(40?6-:0?#/<)<5205:63+C:/
;>6 "9,40<460 
$2995
NIGHTTIME ILLUMINATION UPGRADE:
;B:302,6>505. +0--,9,5;765+:(.0*(3<5+,9>(;,9
30./;05.,--,*;05*3<+,:<5+,9>(;,930./;:
;9(5:-694,905:;(33(;065:7,*0C*(33@+,:0.5,+-69;/,
Serenity Pond Series.
$400 EA.
FISH CAVE:
This upgrade provides your ﬁnned pets a place for shelter
and protection.
$695/VERTICAL FT
WATERFALL UPGRADE:
Want a taller waterfall on your Serenity pond? Bigger is
better when it comes to this upgrade!
$425/LINEAR FT
STREAM UPGRADE:
If meandering water feeding into your Serenity pond is
what you're after, this is for you!
$755/4 LINEAR FT
POND EDGE STEPPER:
,;<7*36:,;6;/,>(;,9B::<9-(*,-69;/,<3;04(;,05C:/
05;,9(*;065>0;/"65++.,#;,77,9:
$799
AUTOMATIC BACTERIA DOSING SYSTEM:
$(2,;/,>699@6<;6-765+4(05;,5(5*,4(05;(05
pristine water quality with this enhancement.
$1200
STRING ALGAE ELIMINATION SYSTEM:
(=,@6<,=,9:,,5:;905.(3.(,65B;>699@>0;/;/0:
system you never will!
$999
BOTTOM AERATION SYSTEM:
This system is sized speciﬁcally for the Serenity pond
series and doubles as your winter ice protection system.
$885
DRIFTWOOD UPGRADE:
(3) medium pieces Premium freshwater driftwood
incorporated beautifully for the Serenity pond series.
$190
FAUX ROCK COVER:
9,(;-69+0:.<0:05.6<;3,;:696;/,9765+(77(9(;<: 
$495
AUTOMATIC WATERFILL VALVE:
Never worry about dragging out the garden hose again!
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POND PACKAGE

$<-8816/=8to 7=: C( C$-:-61<A-4=@-#76,
7..-:; ) <-::1D+ >)4=- for the 075-7?6-: <0)<
?)6<; ) 5-)6,-:16/ ;<:-)5 )6, D;0 +)>-
16+4=,-,16<0-1:*)+3A):,7);1;

DESIGN & INSTALLATION
INCLUDED
'1<0;8-+1)4D6)6+16/-627A
<01;876,.7:);47?);$240/mo*

Terrific Value Package
6+4=,-;->-:A<016/16<0-14'x14' $-:-61<A
8)+3)/-84=;
EC;<:-)5876,-60)6+-5-6<
E1;0+)>-876,-60)6+-5-6<
E&8/:),-<7<7<76;7.D-4,;<76-*7=4,-:;

88:7@ 
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,-8<0E;<15)<-,*=14,<15-,)A;

ENHANCEMENTS

077;-.:75)6A7.7=:-60)6+-5-6<8)+3)/-;
,-;1/6-,;8-+1D+)44A.7:5)@15=5-627A5-6<7.<0-
$-:-61<A-4=@-876,;-:1-;
AQUATIC PLANTING UPGRADE:
$895
6+4=,-; 0):,A4141-;87<<-,?1<0;714.-:<141B-:)6,
5):/16)4)9=)<1+;
FISH PACKAGE:
$425
6+4=,-;)51@7.;1@$0=*=6316;74,D;0<?7
 #:-51=571
NIGHTTIME ILLUMINATION UPGRADE:
$3495
<C;413-7?616/ ,1..-:-6<876,; )/1+)4=6,-:?)<-:
41/0<16/-..-+<16+4=,-; =6,-:?)<-:41/0<;
<:)6;.7:5-:16;<)44)<176;8-+1D+)44A,-;1/6-,.7:<0-
$-:-61<A-4=@-#76,$-:1-; 
FISH CAVE:
$400 EA. INCLUDED!
%01;=8/:),-8:7>1,-;A7=:D66-,8-<;)84)+-.7:
;0-4<-:)6,8:7<-+<176 
WATERFALL UPGRADE:
$695/VERTICAL FT
')6<)<)44-:?)<-:.)4476A7=:$-:-61<A-4=@-876,
1//-:1;*-<<-:?0-61<+75-;<7<01;=8/:),-
STREAM UPGRADE: $425/LINEAR FOOT 8' INCLUDED!
.5-)6,-:16/?)<-:.--,16/16<7A7=:$-:-61<A-4=@-
876,1;?0)<A7=C:-).<-:<01;1;.7:A7=
POND EDGE STEPPER:
$755 PER 4 LINEAR FT
-<=8+47;-<7<0-?)<-:C;;=:.)+-.7:<0-=4<15)<-16
D;016<-:)+<176?1<0#76,,/-$<-88-:;
AUTOMATIC BACTERIA DOSING SYSTEM:
$799
%)3-<0-?7::A7=<7.876,5)16<-6)6+-5)16<)16
8:1;<16-?)<-:9=)41<A?1<0<01;-60)6+-5-6<
STRING ALGAE ELIMINATION SYSTEM:
$1200
)>-A7=->-:;--6;<:16/)4/)-76C<?7::A?1<0
<01;;A;<-5A7=6->-:?144
BOTTOM AERATION SYSTEM:
$999
%01;;A;<-51;;1B-,;8-+1D+)44A.7:<0-$-:-61<A
-4=@-876,;-:1-;)6,,7=*4-;);A7=:?16<-:1+-
8:7<-+<176;A;<-5 
DRIFTWOOD UPGRADE:
$1095
5-,1=581-+-;7.#:-51=5.:-;0?)<-:,:1.<?77,
16+7:87:)<-,*-)=<1.=44A.7:<0-$-:-61<A-4=@-876,
;-:1-; 
FAUX ROCK COVER:
$190
:-)<.7:,1;/=1;16/7=<4-<;7:7<0-:876,)88):)<=;
AUTOMATIC WATERFILL VALVE:
$495
!->-:?7::A)*7=<,:)//16/7=<<0-/):,-607;-)/)16
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The Ultimate Serenity Package
$/,;676-;/,305,056<9#,9,50;@"65+#,90,:0:;/,
)9,(;/;(205.#,9,50;@30;, "3,5;@6-9664-69260(5+
(8<(;0*73(5;:05;/,3(9.,:;6-;/,#,9,50;@#,90,:765+:

DESIGN & INSTALLATION
INCLUDED
'0;/:7,*0(3C5(5*05.,516@;/0:765+
-69(:36>(:$280/mo*

E%7.9(+,;614' x 20' 765+>0;/ B/0./:/,,9
+967>(;,9-(33
E8<(:*(7,#0.5(;<9,#,90,::2044,9(5+
)06C3;,9
E$:<9<40;67.9(+,7<47
E%7.9(+,;6 ;65:6-"9,40<40,3+:;65,
)6<3+,9:
E)6?,:6-)06)36?
E0:/*(=,05*3<+,+
E ? B"&D,?707,(5+*/,*2=(3=,:
E B? B765+305,9<5+,93(@4,5;

7796?  +,7;/
:;04(;,+)<03+;04,+(@:
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   $#

/66:,-964(5@6-6<9,5/(5*,4,5;7(*2(.,:
+,:0.5,+:7,*0C*(33@-694(?04<4,516@4,5;6-;/,
#,9,50;@30;,765+:,90,:



AQUATIC PLANTING UPGRADE:
$1295
5*3<+,: (9+@303@76;;,+>0;/:603-,9;030A,9(5+ 
4(9.05(3(8<(;0*:
FISH PACKAGE:
$1450
5*3<+,:,0./;"9,40<469<;;,9D@60;>6
 "9,40<460
NIGHTTIME ILLUMINATION UPGRADE:
$3995
;B:302,6>505. +0--,9,5;765+:(.0*(3<5+,9>(;,9
30./;05.,--,*;05*3<+,: <5+,9>(;,930./;:
;9(5:-694,905:;(33(;065:7,*0C*(33@+,:0.5,+-69;/,
#,9,50;@30;,"65+#,90,:
FISH CAVE:
$400 EA. INCLUDED!
$/0:<7.9(+,796=0+,:@6<9C55,+7,;:(73(*,-69:/,3;,9
(5+796;,*;065 
WATERFALL UPGRADE:
$695/VERTICAL FT
'(5;(;(33,9>(;,9-(3365@6<9#,9,50;@30;,765+
0..,90:),;;,9>/,50;*64,:;6;/0:<7.9(+,
STREAM UPGRADE:
ST$425/LINEAR FT
-4,(5+,905.>(;,9-,,+05.05;6@6<9#,9,50;@30;,765+
0:>/(;@6<B9,(-;,9;/0:0:-69@6<
POND EDGE STEPPER:
$755/4 LINEAR FT
,;<7*36:,;6;/,>(;,9B::<9-(*,-69;/,<3;04(;,05C:/
05;,9(*;065>0;/"65++.,#;,77,9:
AUTOMATIC BACTERIA DOSING SYSTEM:
$799
$(2,;/,>699@6<;6-765+4(05;,5(5*,4(05;(05
790:;05,>(;,98<(30;@>0;/;/0:,5/(5*,4,5; 
STRING ALGAE ELIMINATION SYSTEM:
$1200
(=,@6<,=,9:,,5:;905.(3.(,65B;>699@>0;/;/0:
:@:;,4@6<5,=,9>033
BOTTOM AERATION SYSTEM:
$1399
$/0::@:;,40::0A,+:7,*0C*(33@-69;/,#,9,50;@30;,
765+:,90,:(5++6<)3,:(:@6<9>05;,90*,796;,*;065
:@:;,4 
DRIFTWOOD UPGRADE:
$1595
 4,+0<4 3(9.,70,*,6-"9,40<4-9,:/>(;,9
+90-;>66+05*69769(;,+),(<;0-<33@-69;/,#,9,50;@30;,
765+:,90,: 
FAUX ROCK COVER:
$190
9,(;-69+0:.<0:05.6<;3,;:696;/,9765+(77(9(;<: 
AUTOMATIC WATERFILL VALVE:
$495
,=,9>699@()6<;+9(..05.6<;;/,.(9+,5/6:,(.(05
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POND PACKAGE
Have you ever wanted to live on Water Front
Property? Our Paradise Pond Series is the answer
to stepping out your back door to an impressive
body of water. At 3' deep and 20' wide, it is the
pinnacle in Aquatic Environments, leaving plenty
of room for large koi, lush aquatic plantings and
breathtaking waterfalls.

Living on waterfront property

DESIGN & INSTALLATION
INCLUDED
With special ﬁnancing, enjoy
this pond for as low as $450/mo*

The Paradise Package Includes:
D&6:5 14' x 20' Pond w/8' stream and double
3' high waterfalls
D7;(9*(6,$0.4(:;8,$,80,991033,8(4+ )05B2:,89
D&6:5 :5495-68,30;3B,2+9:54,)5;2+,89
D %9;8;30:56.8(+,6;369
D)5>,95-)05)25>
D >
AC,>6<*(4+ */,*1<(2<,9
D A> A# 654+204,8;4+,82(?3,4:
D A> A# =(:,8-(22204,8;4+,82(?3,4:
D 09/(<,904*2;+,+
D7;(:0*#2(4:04.#(*1(.,04*2;+,+

7796? +,7;/E:;04(;,+)<03+;04,
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ENHANCEMENTS
/66:,-964(5@6-6<9,5/(5*,4,5;7(*2(.,:+,:0.5,+
:7,*0C*(33@-694(?04<4,516@4,5;6-;/,#(9(+0:,765+
:,90,:
$1295 INCLUDED!
AQUATIC PLANTING UPGRADE:
4*2;+,9(8+?202?65::,+=0:/9502-,8:020@,8(4+ 
marginal aquatics.
FISH PACKAGE:
$1450
4*2;+,9,0./:#8,30;358;::,8C?50
:=5 #8,30;350 
NIGHTTIME ILLUMINATION UPGRADE:
$4355
:A9201,5=404. +0--,8,4:654+9 (.0*(2;4+,8=(:,8
20./:04.,--,*:04*2;+,9 ;4+,8=(:,820./:9
:8(49-583,8049:(22(:05496,*0B*(22?+,90.4,+-58:/,
Paradise Pond Series.
FISH CAVE:
$400 EA. 2 INCLUDED!
%/09;6.8(+,685<0+,9?5;8B44,+6,:9(62(*,-589/,2:,8
and protection.
WATERFALL UPGRADE:
$995/VERTICAL FT
'(4:(:(22,8=(:,8-(2254?5;8#(8(+09,654+0..,809
better when it comes to this upgrade!
STREAM UPGRADE:
$525/LINEAR FT
If meandering water feeding into your Paradise pond is
what you're after, this is for you!
POND EDGE STEPPER:
$755/4 LINEAR FT
,:;6*259,:5:/,=(:,8A99;8-(*,-58:/,;2:03(:,04B9/
interaction with Pond Edge Steppers!
AUTOMATIC BACTERIA DOSING SYSTEM:
$799
%(1,:/,=588?5;:5-654+3(04:,4(4*,3(04:(04
pristine water quality with this enhancement.
STRING ALGAE ELIMINATION SYSTEM:
$1200
(<,?5;,<,89,,49:804.(2.(,54A:=588?=0:/:/09
system you never will!
BOTTOM AERATION SYSTEM:
$1399
%/099?9:,30990@,+96,*0B*(22?-58:/,#(8(+09,654+
series and doubles as your winter ice protection system.
DRIFTWOOD UPGRADE:
$1795
3,+0;3 2(8.,60,*,5-#8,30;3-8,9/=(:,8
driftwood incorporated beautifully for the Paradise pond
series.
FAUX ROCK COVER:
$190
Great for disguising outlets or other pond apparatus.
AUTOMATIC WATERFILL VALVE:
$495
Never worry about dragging out the garden hose again!
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POND PACKAGE

Our Paradise Deluxe Package offers a much
larger pond, at 20'x25', along with a Custom
Constructed Wetland Filter. Large boulders,
pristine water quality and a breathtaking
body of water will now be right outside your
backdoor with this amazing package.

Living on waterfront property

DESIGN & INSTALLATION
INCLUDED
With special ﬁnancing, enjoy
this pond for as low as $435/mo*
50% down payment required.

Includes everything in the Paradise plus:
F'8/:),-<720' x 25' Pond w/ 3' high waterfall
F9=);+)8-%1/6)<=:-%-:1-;;3155-:
F=;<7576;<:=+<-,(-<4)6,14<-:16+4=,-,
F'8/:),-<7 <76;7.8:-51=5D-4,;<76-
boulders
F &;=:=51<78/:),-8=58;
F@ CE-@8>+)6,+0-+3>)4>-
F C@C$!876,416-:=6,-:4)A5-6<
F1;0)>-;
F7<<75-:)<176%A;<-516+4=,-,
F9=)<1+$4)6<16/$)+3)/-16+4=,-,

6685> *+6:.D9:/3':+*(;/2*:/3+
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ENHANCEMENTS

Choose from any of our enhancement packages designed
speciﬁcally for maximum enjoyment of the Paradise Deluxe
pond series:
$1695 INCLUDED!
AQUATIC PLANTING UPGRADE:
4)2;*+9'8*?2/2?65::+*=/:.95/2,+8:/2/@+8'4* 
3'8-/4'2'7;':/)9 
$2795
FISH PACKAGE:
4)2;*+9+/-.: #8+3/;358;::+8C?5/9/> 
#8+3/;35/ 
$7295
NIGHTTIME ILLUMINATION UPGRADE:
:A92/1+5=4/4- */,,+8+4:654*9 '-/)'2;4*+8=':+82/-.:/4-
+,,+):/4)2;*+9 ;4*+8=':+82/-.:9:8'49,583+8
/49:'22':/5496+)/B)'22?*+9/-4+*,58:.+#'8'*/9++2;>+#54*
Series.
$400 EA. 2 INCLUDED!
FISH CAVE:
This upgrade provides your ﬁnned pets a place for shelter and
protection.
$1295/VERTICAL FT
WATERFALL UPGRADE:
Want a taller waterfall on your Paradise Deluxe pond? Bigger
is better when it comes to this upgrade!
$725/LINEAR FT
STREAM UPGRADE:
If meandering water feeding into your Paradise Deluxe pond is
what you're after, this is for you!
$755 PER 4 LINEAR FT
POND EDGE STEPPER:
Get up close to the water's surface for the ultimate in ﬁsh
interaction with Pond Edge Steppers!
6'x8' CONSTRUCTED WETLAND FILTER: $10995 INCLUDED!
Is pristine water quality important in your backyard paradise?
Step up to serious ﬁltration with a custom constructed
wetland ﬁlter!
$799
AUTOMATIC BACTERIA DOSING SYSTEM:
Take the worry out of pond maintenance & maintain pristine
water quality with this enhancement.
$1200
STRING ALGAE ELIMINATION SYSTEM:
Have you ever seen string algae? Don't worry, with this
system you never will!
$1399 INCLUDED!
BOTTOM AERATION SYSTEM:
This system is sized speciﬁcally for the Paradise Deluxe pond
series and doubles as your winter ice protection system.
$1995
DRIFTWOOD UPGRADE:
(3) medium & (2) large piece of Premium freshwater
driftwood incorporated beautifully for the Paradise Deluxe
pond series.
FAUX ROCK COVER:
Great for disguising outlets or other pond apparatus.

$190

$495
AUTOMATIC WATERFILL VALVE::
Never worry about dragging out the garden hose again!
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POND PACKAGE

The top of the line in our Serenity Pond Series is the
breathtaking Serenity Elite. Plenty of room for koi and
aquatic plants in the largest of the Serenity Series ponds.

DESIGN & INSTALLATION
INCLUDED
With special ﬁnancing, enjoy this pond
for as low as $605/mo*
50% down payment required

Living on waterfront property
The Paradise Deluxe Package includes everything
in the Paradise plus:
G(90;*-.=820' x 30' Pond w/(2) 3' high waterfalls
G><=867=*4.*B&4266.;
GDA D><=8687<=;>,=.-).=5*7-25=.;
G(90;*-.=8=87<8/9;.62>6E.5-<=87.+8>5-.;<
G'<>;>62=890;*-.9>69<
GA
DF.A9?,*7-,1.,4?*5?.
G DA D%"987-527.;>7-.;5*B6.7=
G2<1*?.<
G8==86.;*=287&B<=.627,5>-.-
G:>*=2,%5*7=270%*,4*0.27,5>-.-

Approx. 36" depth. Estimated build time: 16 days
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ENHANCEMENTS

188<./;86*7B8/8>;.71*7,.6.7=9*,4*0.<-.<207.-
speciﬁcally for maximum enjoyment of the Paradise Elite
pond series:
AQUATIC PLANTING UPGRADE:
$1995 INCLUDED!
Includes 3 Hardy lily, potted with soil & fertilizer and 20
marginal aquatics.
FISH PACKAGE:
$2795
Includes eight (6"-8") Premium or Butterﬂy Koi & six (8"-10")
Premium Koi.
$8995
NIGHTTIME ILLUMINATION UPGRADE:
It's like owning 2 different ponds! Magical underwater
lighting effect includes (19) LED underwater lights,
transformer & installation speciﬁcally designed for the
Paradise Elite Pond Series.
$400 EA. 2 INCLUDED
FISH CAVE:
This upgrade provides your ﬁnned pets a place for shelter
and protection.
$1595/VERTICAL FT
WATERFALL UPGRADE:
Want a taller waterfall on your Paradise Elite pond? Bigger
is better when it comes to this upgrade!
$725/LINEAR FT
STREAM UPGRADE:
If meandering water feeding into your Paradise Elite pond is
what you're after, this is for you!
$755/4 LINEAR FT
POND EDGE STEPPER:
Get up close to the water's surface for the ultimate in ﬁsh
interaction with Pond Edge Steppers!
$13995 INCLUDED!
8' X 10' CONSTRUCTED
WETLAND FILTER:
Is pristine water quality important in your backyard
paradise? Step up to serious ﬁltration with a custom
constructed wetland ﬁlter!
$799
AUTOMATIC BACTERIA DOSING SYSTEM:
Take the worry out of pond maintenance & maintain pristine
water quality with this enhancement.
$1200
STRING ALGAE ELIMINATION SYSTEM:
Have you ever seen string algae? Don't worry, with this
system you never will!
$1399 INCLUDED!
BOTTOM AERATION SYSTEM:
This system is sized speciﬁcally for the Paradise Elite pond
series and doubles as your winter ice protection system.
$2195
DRIFTWOOD UPGRADE:
(3) medium & (3) large piece of Premium freshwater
driftwood incorporated beautifully for the Paradise Elite
pond series.
FAUX ROCK COVER:
Great for disguising outlets or other pond apparatus.

$190

$495
AUTOMATIC WATERFILL VALVE:
Never worry about dragging out the garden hose again!
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DISAPPEARING WATERFALLS

The waterfall is undoubtedly the most beautiful
and favored feature in a water garden.
Our Front Door Falls package is the perfect
addition to a front entry impression or a
backyard entertaining space. This package
provides the sight and sound of cascading
water in any landscape setting with our
compact-sized professional disappearing
Waterfall. (Up to 2' high waterfall)

DESIGN & INSTALLATION
INCLUDED

The Front Door Falls package includes:
B6:&'&8.37*8*7;4.7
B = 1.3*7
B.8&55*&7.3,$&9*7+&1185.11<&>
B6:&8(&5*6:&8:7,*
-.,efﬁciency pump
B 94384+A*1)8943*'4:1)*78

Estimated build time: 2 day
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ENHANCEMENTS

Choose from any of our enhancement packages designed
85*(.A(&11>+472&=.2:2*3/4>2*394+9-*7439447
Falls series:
$990
NIGHTTIME ILLUMINATION UPGRADE:
It's like owning 2 different ponds! Magical underwater
lighting effect includes (2) LED underwater lights,
transformer & installation.
$1200
STRING ALGAE ELIMINATION SYSTEM:
Have you ever seen string algae? Don't worry, with this
system you never will!
$300
DRIFTWOOD UPGRADE:
(2) small pieces Premium freshwater driftwood
incorporated beautifully for the Front Door Falls series.
$190
FAUX ROCK COVER:
Great for disguising outlets or other pond apparatus.
$495/VERTICAL FT
WATERFALL UPGRADE:
Want a taller waterfall on your Disappearing Falls?
Bigger is better when it comes to this upgrade!
$495
AUTOMATIC WATERFILL VALVE:
Never worry about dragging out the garden hose again!

Disappearing Waterfalls are simply a recirculating waterfall and/or stream without the
presence of a pond. You can enjoy the sight and sound of running water with very little
maintenance. If space is lacking in your yard or you have safety concerns with a pond, go
with a Disappearing Waterfall!. Our Disappearing Waterfall packages are designed to ﬁt
&3>85&(*&3)(&37&3,*.38.?*+742@:594& @143,897*&2
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DISAPPEARING WATERFALL
The Patio Falls package 3529,'(6 the sight
and sound 2) cascading :$7(5 in any
landscape setting :,7+ 285 compact sized,
352)(66,21$/ ,6$33($5,1* #$7(5)$// 83 to
>+,*+:$7(5)$//>675($0

DESIGN & INSTALLATION
INCLUDED
#,7+63(&,$/?1$1&,1*(1-2<
)25$6/2:$6 $90/mo*

The waterfall is undoubtedly the most
beautiful and favored feature in a water garden.
The Patio Falls package includes:
A(6(592,5/,1(581'(5/$<0(17
A ; 675($0/,1(5
A,6$33($5,1*#$7(5)$//63,//:$<
A,6$33($5,1*#$7(5)$//9$8/7
A 60$//48$6&$3(48$%/2;
A48$6&$3(48$685*(
+,*+()?&,(1&<3803
A ; >@(;"3,3($1'&+(&.9$/9(
A 72162)?(/'6721(%28/'(56

6’ Stream AEstimated build time: 2 day
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!
+226()520$1<2)285(1+$1&(0(173$&.$*(6
'(6,*1('63(&,?&$//<)250$;,080(1-2<0(172)7+(
$7,2$//66(5,(6
$1595
NIGHTTIME ILLUMINATION UPGRADE:
7>6/,.(2:1,1* ',))(5(17321'6$*,&$/81'(5:$7(5
/,*+7,1*())(&7,1&/8'(6 81'(5:$7(5/,*+76
75$16)250(5,167$//$7,21
$1200
STRING ALGAE ELIMINATION SYSTEM:
$9(<28(9(56((1675,1*$/*$(21>7:255<:,7+7+,6
6<67(0<281(9(5:,//
DRIFTWOOD UPGRADE:
 60$//3,(&(65(0,80)5(6+:$7(5'5,)7:22'
,1&25325$7('%($87,)8//<)257+($7,2$//66(5,(6

$350

$190
FAUX ROCK COVER:
5($7)25',6*8,6,1*287/(762527+(5321'$33$5$786
$495/VERTICAL FT
WATERFALL UPGRADE:
#$17$7$//(5:$7(5)$//21<285,6$33($5,1*$//6
,**(5,6%(77(5:+(1,7&20(6727+,683*5$'(
$495
AUTOMATIC WATERFILL VALVE:
(9(5:255<$%287'5$**,1*2877+(*$5'(1+26($*$,1
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DISAPPEARING WATERFALL

A meandering =stream and multiple cascades
will 3529,'(the perfect backdrop in your dream
backyard with the Patio Falls Deluxe series.
!372 =+,*+)$//6 =675($0

DESIGN & INSTALLATION
INCLUDED
With special ﬁnancing, enjoy
for as low as $140/mo*

The waterfall is undoubtedly the most
beautiful and favored feature in a
water garden.
The Patio Falls deluxe package includes:
@(6(592,5/,1(581'(5/$<0(17
@ ; 675($0/,1(5
@,6$33($5,1*#$7(5)$//63,//:$<
@,6$33($5,1*#$7(5)$//9$8/7
@60$//48$6&$3(48$%/2;
@48$685*(
+,*+()>&,(1&<3803
@ ; =?(;"3,3($1'&+(&.9$/9(
@ 72162)>(/'6721(%28/'(56

14’ Stream @Estimated build time: 2 day
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+226()520$1<2)285(1+$1&(0(173$&.$*(6
designed speciﬁcally for maximum enjoyment
of the Patio Falls Deluxe series:
$2795
NIGHTTIME ILLUMINATION UPGRADE:
7=6/,.(2:1,1* ',))(5(17321'6$*,&$/81'(5:$7(5
/,*+7,1*())(&7,1&/8'(681'(5:$7(5/,*+76
75$16)250(5,167$//$7,21
$1200
STRING ALGAE ELIMINATION SYSTEM:
$9(<28(9(56((1675,1*$/*$(21=7:255<:,7+
7+,66<67(0<281(9(5:,//
$590
DRIFTWOOD UPGRADE:
 0(',803,(&(65(0,80)5(6+:$7(5'5,)7:22'
incorporated beautifully for the Patio Falls Deluxe
series.
$190
FAUX ROCK COVER:
Great for disguising outlets or other pond apparatus.
$495/VERTICAL FT
WATERFALL UPGRADE:
#$17$7$//(5:$7(5)$//21<285,6$33($5,1*$//6
,**(5,6%(77(5:+(1,7&20(6727+,683*5$'(
$995/(2) 500LB BOULDERS
LARGE BOULDER
UPGRADE:
Large rocks make a waterfall appear aged and
$87+(17,&
AUTOMATIC WATERFILL VALVE:
$495
(9(5:255<$%287'5$**,1*2877+(*$5'(1+26(
$*$,1
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DISAPPEARING WATERFALL

A /($0'(4,0* < 564($/ and multiple cascades 9,..
2418,'(the 2(4)(&6%$&-'412in ;174'4($/%$&-;$4'
9,6+the Patio Falls (.7:(5(4,(5!2to <high )$..5
<564($/

DESIGN & INSTALLATION
INCLUDED
With special ﬁnancing, enjoy
for as low as $280/mo*

The waterfall is undoubtedly the most beautiful
and favored feature in a water garden.
The Patio Falls Elite package includes:
?(5(481,4.,0(470'(4.$;/(06
? : 564($/.,0(4
?,5$22($4,0*#$6(4)$..52,..9$;
?,5$22($4,0*#$6(4)$..8$7.6
? .$4*(37$5&$2(37$%.1:
? 5747/,612*4$'(27/2
? : <>(:"2,2($0'&+(&-8$.8(
? 61051)=(.'5610(%17.'(45

25’ Stream ?Estimated build time: 4 day
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Choose from any of our enhancement packages
designed speciﬁcally for maximum enjoyment
of the Patio Falls Elite series:
$3850
NIGHTTIME ILLUMINATION UPGRADE:
6<5.,-(190,0* ',))(4(06210'5$*,&$.
70'(49$6(4.,*+6,0*())(&6,0&.7'(5 
70'(49$6(4.,*+6564$05)14/(4,056$..$6,10
$1200
STRING ALGAE ELIMINATION SYSTEM:
$8(;17(8(45((0564,0*$.*$(10<69144;9,6+
6+,55;56(/;170(8(49,..
$1180
DRIFTWOOD UPGRADE:
(2) medium pieces and (1) large piece premium
freshwater driftwood incorporated beautifully for
the Patio Falls Elite series.
$190
FAUX ROCK COVER:
Great for disguising outlets or other pond apparatus.
$695/VERTICAL FT
WATERFALL UPGRADE:
Want a taller waterfall on your Disappearing Falls?
Bigger is better when it comes to this upgrade!
$1295/(2) 800LB BOULDERS
LARGE BOULDER
UPGRADE:
Large rocks make a waterfall appear aged and
authentic!
$495
AUTOMATIC WATERFILL VALVE:
Never worry about dragging out the garden hose
again!
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Fountainscapes make great use of smaller spaces by bringing a vertical aquatic
element to your backyard!

Choose from any of these
(4) Fountainscape options
on an Aquabasin for only:
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PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED

RELAX WITH PEACE OF MIND

We pride ourselves in offering the best products and services, because of this
we can offer the best warranties in the industry. All of our AquascapePro
Signature Series filters and skimmers come with a limited lifetime warranty.
Our EPDM liners offer a limited 20 year warranty against failure. Since liners
only deteriorate from the sun's UV rays, we cover the entire liner with boulders
and river gravel for added protection. This provides natural looking beauty, but
it also protects your liner from cuts, tears and UV rays.
We also provide a full one year warranty on all materials and workmanship in
the water garden installation. This includes material failure, leak repair and any
labor cost incurred for repairs.

**Financing Disclaimer**
*Monthly payment based on qualifying purchase price of $7895 (for Tranquility pond) and $15995 (for Serenity pond) at a reduced
interest charge of 9.99% for 11 years from purchase date. Fixed monthly payments are required equal to 2.336% of initial promo purchase
amount until promo is paid in full. The fixed monthly payment will be rounded up to the next highest whole dollar and may be higher
than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to
non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 26.99%; Minimum interest charge is $2.
Subject to credit approval. See store for additional details.
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YOUR WATER FEATURE
Whether your current water feature is a DIY project, a contractor project
gone wrong or an older water feature - WE CAN HELP!
JVI Secret Gardens offers extensive options tailored to help with your
current waterscape. Even if your pond or waterfall is aesthetically
beautiful, you may be lacking proper ﬁltration. We can possibly ﬁx this
by adding one of our Signature Skimmers or bioﬁlters.
Perhaps you might be
looking for a visual uplift
or renovation? Look no
further because making
ponds look better than
new is our specialty! Let
JVI
Secret
Gardens
rebuild your pond into
the
paradise
you
deserve!
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REWARDS & SAVINGS
Hands down, our customers are the most important part of our business!
We value your continued business and support, so we want to show our
appreciation for all you continue to do for us.
That is why we created
, a savings program designed to help
thank our loyal customers. The
card provides our retail
store customers with valuable discounts on products and special sales
throughout the year.
For our valued customers that have us add a water feature to their
home, you will receive the
card that gives
additional top quality beneﬁts you will ﬁnd listed below.

BENEFIT
10% off all Aquascape brand ﬁsh food & water treatments

X
X

15% off all Aquascape brand ﬁsh food & water treatments
5% off all aquatic plants, ﬁsh and other Aquascape brand products

X

10% off all aquatic plants, ﬁsh and other Aquascape brand products
Exclusive members-only sales at retail store throughout the year
FREE 1 month of pond maintenance after installation

X

X
X
X

ENJOY PARADISE AND SAVE MONEY!
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YOUR POND CONCIERGE TODAY WAS:

227 DONELSON PIKE | NASHVILLE, TN 37214

JVISECRETGARDENS.COM | (615) 479-4233

